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Part-A
(Answer all questions from Question number I to 40)

L The simple random sampling method can be used when the elements in the population
A. are homogeneous and sampling frame can be generated

B. are non-svstematic, large in size and heterogeneous and easy to collect
C. arc heterogeneous and sampling frame can be generated

D. none ofthe above

2. Open-ended questions are asked in surveys and inlerviews $hen
A- All responses are known
B. All exact responses are nol known
C. Responses caD be given in 'Yes'or'No' forms
D. None ofthe above

3. Which ofthe following is lrue in the stratified sampling metbod?
A. Every unit in the population has an equal chance ofbeing included in the sanple
B. Each unit has the chance ofbeing included jn all samples
C. Each and every unit in the population belongs to one and only one straturn
D. Units in eacb stratunr are heterogeneous

4. In sensitive or dangerous situations where respondents do not want to give infonnation or
it is djlficult to get full elemenls olthe population, which ofthe follo*'ing is the suitable
method?

A. Tippet's random number tables
B. The snowball sampling method
C. The multi-stage sampling metlrod
D. The random sampling method

5. Lottery melhod is an example of
A. Purposive sampling
B. lndividual conveni,3nce method
C. Quota sampling method
D. Simpie random sampling

6. Which is true for the pilot survey?
A. lt helps in training offield staffand conecling the main questionnaire

B. It is administered on all units ofthe total planned sanple
C. Pilot survey is one ofthe fioal survey methods in multi-stage sampling
l). None ofthe above
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7. Which of the following is an appropriate sampling technique if rhe study popularion
scattered over a large area?
A. The stratiffed random sampling
B. The simpl€ random sarnpling
C. The clusler sampling
D. The accidental sarnpling

ls

8. While repofting National Income data. which one of fhe following divisions of
organizational pattern is rccognized by the National Accounts Statistics oflndia?
A- Organized and unorganized
B. Formal and informal
C. Modem and traditional
D. All ofthe above

9. As per the website \\ww.mospi.gov.in, the Central Statistics Office (CSO) in lndia hf,s
A. 2 divisjons (national accounts, and coordination & publications)
B. 3 divisions (national accounts, economic statistics, and trainjng)
C. 4 divisions (national accounts. social statistics, economic statislics. and trainine)
D. : oivr.ion- rn"rior.ald!court..5ocia nati-:c.. econorntc ndtt,tic,. ,ainire. a;

coordination & publ jcatlons)

10. Under the Nalional AccoLrnts Statistics classification Indja, a seclor ofacti\,ity covered by
the Factories Act ol 1948 rvould be classified as the
A. Organjzed sector
B. Formal sector
C. Regulated sector
D. Legal sector

I L Which ofthe ftJllowing concept is empioyed to understand the problem oftlre jmpact of a
rise in general price level on real values for assessing the magnitude ofnational product?
A. lnflation
B. Deficit
C. Devaluation
D. Deflation

i2. Which ofthe following starements is normative?
A. Large governmelrt deficits cause an economy to grow morc slowlv
B. People \ orl harder iflhe $age is lrigher
C. Prirtirrg too much money causes inflation
D. The unemployment rate should be low

13. Consider rhe following two statements:
(i) Higher interest rates on home loan will reduce house prices
(ii) A rise in average temperature will increase tle demand for the Sun screen products

Which ofthe following is tlue ?

A. Bor ' (rdle"nent( dre 'n \onnati\ e fco to.n ic,
B. Both statements refer to the valuejudgements
C. Both staternents arc objective staiements that can be tested with available evidences
D. Both statements are subjective statements
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15.

The'aggregate data meta-analysis'is curelrtly ihe most commonly used statjstic'l

procedue for
A. Combinirlg data or results from different studies on the same outcome ofinterest

B. Assessing the reliability ofa study lrom different soutces

C. Tesling a theory based on empirical evidences

D. Ideniifying an importanl study of curent policy issues

A proposition in Economic theory involves the claim that "Conclusion Y follows from
p;mise X". In "proof of contradiction", the negation ofthe claim is supposed, which is

A. both X and Y are false
B. X is hue but Y is false
C. X is false but Y is true
D. None ofthe above

16. A researcher has been observing the following:
when ihe price oftea is falling, it's demand is rising When the price ofmobile pbone is

rising, it's demand is declining. Like this, researcher has observed an inverse relationship

bet\\'een demand and it's owlt price. Hence, researcher cones to a generai slatementl

"when prjce lalls, demand rises and vice versa".

The logic used in dmwingthis generai statement is known as the

A. Reductive
B. Deductive
C. Abductive
D. tnductive method

17. In hypothesis testing, the power ofa test is equal to
A. 1-probability olType I error
B. 1 -probability ofType II error
C. 1+probabiLity ofType l error
D. I + probability ofType ll error

I8. 'Degrees of freedom' in slatistical analysis is defined as the
A. (Number oifrequencies) - (number ofirldependent constraints on them)

B- (Number offrequencies) (number of dependent constraints on them)
C. (Number offrequencies) + (number ofindependent constraints on them)

D. (Number offrequencies) + (number ofdependent constrairls on then)

19. Which ofthe following test is used to make a choice between iinear model and log-linear
model ?

A. t-test
B. F lecl
C. Chow test
D. MacKinnon, White and Davidson (MWD) t€st
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20. In a village, there are 101 households. A researcher has collected their inconre and
expenditure data from all ofthem. The data collection method adopted here is knowr as
A. The partial enulneration method
B. The census nethod
C. The sample method
D. The quota sampling method

21. ln general, which type ofresearcb is conducted at the early stage ofdecision making?
A. Exploratory research
B. Explanatory research
C. Causal research
D. All ofthe above

22. "Prisoner's Dilenma" stands as an anomaly to the principle of
A. Cooperative strategies of people
B. Competitive efficient outcomes
C. Hunan motivatio
D. Consumer satisfaction

2i. Which ol the following economists critjcized over,reliance on methodolosical
individualism in economics?
A. W. S. Jevons (l862)
B. L. Walras (l954)
C. Mark Blaug (l992)
D. Alfred Marshall (1920)

24. "lhere is a iendency for economists to make abstract models and mathematical formulas
with unrealistic assumptions. That is, there is a lendenc]' for many economists to make
and test theories that are not seen in the real life situations. Thus. these theodes are
m.trhemali.atl) lerutitul bur largel) Jseleq( for praclical appl.calion.:'

This phenomenon is popularly known is described as the
A. Hume's problem
B. Friednan's F-twist
C. Smilhian \ inue
D. Ricardian vice

Milton Friedman (1953). in his "Essays ir positive Economics,,. asserted that the power
ofpositive economics stems from its
A. Explanatory power
B. Descriptive power
C. Predictive power
D- Realism ol its assumptions

In hypothesis testing, using t,statistic, when the computed t-value is found to exceed the
critical t-va1ue at the chosen level ofsignificance, then
A. We do not reject the null hypothesis
B. We reject the null hypolhesis
C- It depends on the alternate hypothesis
D. Ir deDenos on tlre I ano R.:qr-are r alue:

26.
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27. The period ofthe business cycle in hich the real GDP is increasiDg is called the

A. Expansion
B. Recession

D. Trough

28. Age ofstudents in a School is an example of
A. Discrete variable
B. Continuous variable
C. Discontinuous variable
D. Bivariate variable

29. Wtich of the following is not true for the value of Cini coefficient or Gini ratio, \ 'hich
was developed by Corrado Gini ?

A. lt's value ranges ftom one to 100 when expressed in percentage form

B, It's value ranges frorl zero to one when explessed in ratio form

C. It is a measure ofinequaLity in income and other variables

D. It's higher value inplies higher inequality

30. In his writings, Karl Marx designated human history encompassing four stages of
development in relations to production. which one is the correct stage?

A. Primitive conmunism, agriculiure, mixed and capitalism
B. Primitive communism, agriculture, modern induslry and capitalism
C. Primitive communism, slave society, feudalism and capitalism
D. None ofthe above

31. In the analysis of index numbers, the 'Splicing' method coNists in
A. changirg a given base year ofa series olindex numbers and recasting them into a new

series based on some rec€nt new base year,

B. combining tr,'r'o or more overlapping series of index numberc to obtain a single

continuous series
C. expressing a given series ofindex numben as a percentage oflhe index number ofthe

time period selected as the new base year.

D. combining index numbers calculaled by two or more different methods

32. Consider the following two statements having a cause-effect relatioDship:
(i) Reserve Bank oflndia has recentiy put restrictions on few small banks in the country
(ii) Small banks in private and co-operative sector in India are not in a position to
withstand the competitions olbigger banks in the public sector

Which one is colTect?
A. Stafernent (i) is the cause and slatement (ii) is ils effecl
B. Stalement (ii) is the cause and stalement (i) is its effect
C. Both the statements (i) and (ii) are independent causes

D. Both the statements (i) and (ii) are effects of independent causes
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33. For testfug the structural stability itr a rrultipje regression model. one can use
A. t-test
B. Dickey-Fu11er test
C. DW tesr
D. Chow test

34. h our discussion olresearch methodology, the methodology shoujd providejustificatjon
for the methods of a researcb project, and not the methods ihemselv;s. This;taEment is
closely related to which author and book?
A. Schwandr, T. A. (2001), Dictiondry af eudtitatfie Inquiry,2nd edirion, Thousand

& enlarged edition, Himalaya

C. Kaplan, A. ( I 964). The Cancluct af hquit'y: Methociolag) fur Behayiatdl Science. S.drl
Franscisco, Chandler (page t 8 and 23)

D. None ofthe above

Consider the following data Table 1. You may have to fill up tlre blank boxes from the known
relationship among thiee varjables. Answer the following two questions (35-36) based on
the data information in Tabl€ 1.

Table I : Annual compound growth rales in area, yietd and output ofmajor tea growjng stares
or r.d a duflng l9u0 E1 to 999-00 (srowlh rate is in %

Yield Outpul
089 1.46

Kerala 1.65
West Bereal 0.53 093 1.46
TamilNadu 1.82 3.15
India 0.89 l3r 2.24
source, Calculated tron 'Area and producrion ofprin"ipur "-p"-nGaiilu.iui;,*6Note : All gro\\.th rates are siginificanr at 5 % level ofsisnjficance

35. Which one ofthe foilowing is not true in Table 1?
A. Output growth in Tamil Nadu was higher than that oflndia by ] 25 percentage poinrs
B. The hjgh output growth ilr Tamil Nadu was mainly contributed by area gro$
C. The high output $o*,rh in TamilNadu was nainty contributed by yield growth
D. Yield growth contribution was higher than area growth towards output g;owth both at

the national level and aLl states listed jn Table 1 except Tamil Nadu

36. Based on the output glowth rates ilr Table l, which ofthe following ranking of lndian
states is true (from the highest to the lowest value during the study perjodt?

A. Tamil Nadu, Kerala. Assam and West Bengal
B. TanilNadu, West Bengal, Assan and Kerala
C. Assam, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal and Kerala
D. Tamil Nadu, Assarn, Kerala and West Bengal

Oaks, CA, Sage (page 7l).
B. Gupta, S. C. (2012), Fundamenrals of Statisrics, 7tb

Publishjng House, New Delhi (chapter 15).

f India duri
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37. ln 1980, the share of *omen students (50.09%) \\as slightly higher ihan that of men

students. Find the total number ofwomen and men sludents in tbat year in UoH
A. 270 women and 267 men

B. 269 *'omen and 268 men
C. 271 women and 266 men
D Difficult io calculate

38.UoHwitnessed.............trendattheraleofabout.......peNonsinthegrowthoflotal
number ofstudents since its inception year I975
A. Constant, 118

B. Downward,351
C. Upward, 119
D None ofthe above

39. Tlre share of women stude ts in UoH has been .... .. dwing the period from l9T5 to 20l4.
A.lncreasing
B. Decreasing
C. Constant
D. Difficult to say based or the available infonnation in Figure I

40. Olthe two statements from Figure 1: (i) "Achral total number ofstudents was higher than

ihe trend growth during 2009-2014". (ii) "Actual total number of students was less than

the trend Iine during 1990-2008",
A. Both statements are colrect
B Onl) .ral.'nenr ril is correcl
C. Only statement (ii) is correct
D. Both statenents are incorrect
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Part-B
(Answer all questions from question number 41 10 80)

41. The total change in demand due to price change equals the substitutjon effect plus the
irrcome effect. This equation is called
A.The Slutsky Identity
B. The Marshallian demand function
C. The Walrasian condition
D. The Slutsky demand function

42. Whicl ofthe market conditions mimic a perlecily competitive market allocation?
A. Perfeci competition
B. Cournot duopoly model
C. Monopoly
D. None ofthe above

43. According to the fint fundamental theorem of welfare economics. under usLral
assumptions,
A. a parelo optimal state is a market equiiibriurn
B. a market equilibiurn provides to each indjvidual possible welfare compared to any

feasible state
C. a market equilibrium is a pareto optimal state
D. a pareto optinal provides to each individual the highcst possible welfare compared to

any feasible state.

44. Which is true aboui lhe concept of 'Moral Hazard' problem?
A. It arises when both the parties have complete information about each oiher
B. One party gets involved irl a risky event knowing that jt is prolected against the risk

and the other party will incur the cost
C. OnlJ- A is true
D. Only B is true

45. For a closed economy nacroeconomic model in equilibrium, stock equilibrium occurs in
A. Labour market
B. Molrey market
C. Capiial rnarket
D. Allofthe above

46. Which ofthe following is inside money?
A. Bank deposits

B. Currency with public
C. Higb powered money

D. None ofthe above
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4?. Tle specuLative demand for money occlrs rvhen

A.Individuals hold money iust in case aD emergency happens

B. Individuals hold money lo buy things
C. Ildivjduals hold money, rather than other assets, because they are worried aborrr the

price ofother assels falling down
D. A11 olthe above

48- Ifthe rcd interest rate is Degaiive, then

A. the inflation rate is larger the nominal iitcrest rate

B. the inflation rate is snaller than the real interest rate

C. lenders will gain

D. the real value ofa loan will increase

49. Keynes believed lhai falling $'ages were not a solution to persistent unemployment

A. falling wages demoralized workers

B. falling rvages would reduce the purchasing power ofworkers as consumers

C- the unemployment was caused by frictional and structural factors

D. wages would fall more lhan required to clearthe labour market

50. As per the Economic Survey 2016-17 (Volumell, Chapter 1), the average growrh of
agriculture sector in lndia has been remaining in the range of 3 percent since 1990, but

the vo1ati1iry ofits output groMh, as measured by the coefficient ofvariation, has ....

A. iicrcased
B. been constant and stable
C. declined
D. marginally jncreased

51. with reference to the exlemal sector of lndia in 2016-17, as per the Economic Survey

2016-i 7 repofts, which ofthe foliowing statements is true?

A. The capital account surplus exceeding the currerlt accounl deficit
B. Tbe current account deficit exceeding the capital account surylus

C. The current account deficit equals to the capital account deficjt
D. The current account surplus equals io the capital account suplus

52. The Economic Survey 2016-2017 repoted that the number of new individual ta! payers

in India (based on rcturns flied) has increased fiom 63.5 lakhs in 2015-16 to . . in

201(,-2t11.
A.70.7lakhs
B.80.7 Lakhs
C. 90.7 Lakhs
D. 100.7 Lakh,

10
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53. Consider lbllowing lhree sentences on the concept of.Cultumbl€ Waste Land, in the
land-lrse statistics in IIdia.

(i) Land area available for cultivation, whether taken up or not taken up for cuitivalion
olrce, but nol cultivated during the last 5 years or more in successi;n including the
cunent year for some reason or the oiher,

(ii) This tand may be either fallow or covered widr shrubs and jungles wbjch are not pu1
to any use.

(iii) This land may be accessible or inaccessible and may lie in isolated blocks or within
cultivated holdings

Which one ofthe followitg is true?
A. Only (i) is true
B. Only (i) and (ii) arc true
C. All thrce sentences are incorTect
D. All tbrce sentences are true

54. Which one of the lollowing education services is prolided by the ICDS progranme
through Anganwadi Cenlers across lndia ?

A. Pre-school education for clrildren withit 3 to 6 years ofaqe
B. Pre-school education in rural areas for childrcn between 6 to
C. Primary education for childrcn upto I4 years ofage
D. Pimary education for cbildren upto l0 years ofage

I0 )ears of age

55. The filst Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences was awardecl to Ragnar Frisch and Jan
Tinbergen in 1969 for ............
A. their pioneering analyses ofsaving and offinancjal narkets
B. their contributions to the theory of economic.growth
C. their contributjons to the theory ofoptimum allocatjon ofresources
D. having developed and applied dynanic models lor the analysis of economic

pfocesses

56. ln the words ofthe Harlog Committee (1929), by ,wasiage in education.. we rneanq. pa) ,ng l,Lge dno .rrr o \.hool fee5 lor orimarl .. hool c\,ldren
B. retention in a lower class ofa chjld for a perjod ofmore than t\lo years
C. premalure withdrawal ofchildren fron schools at any stage before completion ofthe

primary courses
D. govefl lent providing free education for children upto l4 years ofage

57. According to Karl Marx, 'Absolute Surplus Value' is obtained
A. by reducing the cost of wage-goods by various means so that wage increase can be

curbed
B. by increasing the amount oftime work€d per \\,orker in an accounting peiiod
C. botlr (A) and (B) are true
D. only (A) is true

11
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58. Following statements relate lo assumptioDs olthe Ricardian theory olrent
(i) The fertiljty ofland differs fiorr land to land plois
(ii) Land has altemative uses in farming, indusky! construction etc

(iii) There exists perfect competition in the markel
(jv) There also exists no-rent land

Which one ofthe iollowing is true?
A. Only (i) and (iv) are true
B. Only (i) and (ii) are true
C. Only (i), (iii) and (iv) are true
D. A11 four are true

59. lleach country engages in trade, using the comparative advanlage model, each coLlntry

gains by specialization and minimizes its ..................
A. political risks
B. resource depletion
C. opportunity cosls
D. investment costs

60. Whjch ofthe following is'common exceptions' to fiee trade policies?

A. Militaty jndustries

B. lnfant industries
C C ltural inddst.ies
D. All ofthe above

61. "Compensatory spending" is necessary during ....-......
A. Depression
B. Inflation
C. Stagnation
D. ExpansioD

62. Coods and Services Tax (GST), recently implemented in lndia, is an example of
A. one indirect tax for the whole nalion

B. multi-slage i.direci tax for all states only

C. one tax combining both direct and indirect taxes ofconsunels

D. none ofthe above

63. Which is nue about the healthcare service?

A. heolLhcare 
'ervice 

ii a meril good

B. healthcare service is excludable and rival in consumption
C. healthcare service is rejectable by those unwiiling to pay ior it
D all ofthe above

64. Let X and Y be square matdces oforder 5 \\ here X is hl]l rank and rank (Y) = 4. Then,

for Z = X.Y, we must have
A. Ralk (Z) - 5

B. Rank (Z) > 5

C. Rank (Z) > 4
D. Rank (Z) < 4

12
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65. In the study of Health Economics, which olthe following seeks to neasure the benefits
ro individuals ofadditionat life years following a medical inteNentioD?

A. Quality adjusted life years
B. Cost-uiility analysis
C. Profit maximization
D. Cost minimization ofhealth expenditure

66. A commodity is subject to periodic increase in supply. Each time the supply increases, the
supplier finds the total revenue decreasing. Which ofthe following must be true of the
commoditv?

A. It has a price inelastic supply
B. h has a price inelastjc demand
C. lt has a price elastic demand
D. It is an inlerior good

67. The participation rate in labour force is affect€d by ......
A. Higher real Bages
B. Lower fixed costs ofworking and lower non-labour income
C. Changes in preferences between Ieisure and \\,ork
D. All ofthe above

68. Let P, Q and R be three non-null events from a sanple space f) such that A, B and C are
pair-\\ ise disjoinis. Then,
A. P, Q and R are independent
B. P. O and R are pair $ Le ildepenoenl
C. Both (A) and (B) above are true
D. NoDe ofthe above is true

69. According to the Expeit Groltp on measurement ofpovefy, headed by Dr. C_ Rangarajan
(30th June.2014), povert-v line was estimated as nonthly per capita consumption
expenditure of
A. Rupees 7035 in urban areas and rupees ,1860 in rural areas
B. Rupees I500 in urban areas and half of it in rural areas
C. Rupees 1407 in urban areas and rupees 972 in rural arcas
D. Rupees 1407 in rural areas and rupees 1l72 ofit urban areas

70. ln the Solow growth nodel, the Colden Rule level of capital accumulation is the steady
state with the highest level of
A. total output per wo*er
B. consumpijon per \\,orker
C. savings per worker
D. capital per worker

13
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71. An article entitled "Economic Development with Unlimited Supplies ofLabour" by W

Arthur Lewis, published in M^y 1954 in'The Manchester Schaol' deals w ith a model which

A. explains the primary relationship between the two sectors slrch that $hen the modern

agricultural sector expands, it exlracts or draws labour from the subsistence

€ricultural sector
B. assumes that all wage incomes and profits are invested for lufther growth

C. envisages lhe capital accumulaiion in the modern indushial sector so as to draw

sulplus labour from the subsistence agriculture sector

D. None olthe above

72. lfdemand function of a commodiry is given by P = 30 - 3q where P is the price and q is

the quanlity demanded. When the consumer purchases 5 units. the consumeis surphLs is

A. 75 units
B. 37.5 units
C. 3 6.9 units
D. 3 0.5 units

73. Let Y = f(X) be a continuously f,vice differentiable function Then, a sufficient condiiion

lor relat i' e rna\ rr i/at.on al a potnl X0 i.
A.f'(x)=o
B.f^(x)>0
c.f"(x)<0
D. f '(X) = 0 and f "(X) < 0

74. Which is true in the context ofthe simplex method jn linear programming problemi
A. slack and surplus variables are used to express constraints in equality form
B. slack and surplus variables are collectively referred to as basic variables

C- slack and sulplus variables are treated as ion-negative
D. All ofthe above are true

75. The distribution underlying the Probit model is

A. normal dishibutioo
B. logistic distributjon
C. F-distribution
D. sometimes l-distribution and someiimes chi-square distribution

76. In the siudy ofnatural resource management, ihe "Hoteling's Rule" is related io
A, Non-renewable resources
B. Renesable resources

C. Recyclable resources
D, Non-extractable resources

??. Which is true for the concept of"Arbiirage" in Financial Economics ?

A. lt is generally described as a risk free trading prcfiI
B Il e\in' as a reruh ol nrdrkel inerllciencie5
C. Neither (A) nor (B) is true
D- Both (A) and (B) are true

14
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78. Which one ofthe following categories of itens is not incllrded in ihe core inflation rate
published by the Resewe Bank oflndia?
A. Food
B. Lu\ury good5
C- Manufacturjng goods
D. Services

79. According to the Fisher equation ofexchange, an jnctease in the money supply is most
likely to lead to inflation if
A. The velocjty ofcirculation decreases
B. The number oftransactions decreases
C. There is a deflation
D. The veiocity ofcirculation aDd the number oftransactjons arc constant

80. Overfishing in a public lake is an example of
A. the positive externality
B- the moml hazard problem
C. the iragedy ofthe commons
D. none ofthe ahove
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